10/08/12 SACUB Meeting Minutes

Attendance: Katina M., Alec Z., Dana B., Juanjau Z., Sarah H., Gabrielle W., Brittany J., Brian T., Taylor S., Sam K., Callie L., Key B., Monica C., Anjylla F., Phil D., Alec F., Mike W., Drew H., Matt M., Kathleen H., Maesa I.

- Motion to approve meeting minutes from last meeting. No objections. Approved.

- Presentation from UC International Services by Ron Cushing
  - They are a strong compliance arm for the university
  - Currently 2619 international students (with an additional 300 they’re responsible for) – an increase of 900 since 2007
  - Primarily growth of students has been undergraduate students
  - Currently fund $378,342 – salaries plus operating (we cover almost all of their operating)
    - About 40% of their total operation
  - New international student arrivals have increased from 541 to 775 in recent years
  - Total airport pick-up cost for Fall 2012 was $14,345
  - Request: **$35,000** – An additional **$10,000** to keep up with more airport pick-up expenses; **$25,000 for welcome and programming support** (We provided them with a program coordinator last year)

- Discussion
  - We are going to ask Ron for more specifics on the programming, etc...

- Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK) National Leadership Honor Society Nominations
  - Nominated: Phil Dinovo and Drew Harmon

Next meeting will be October 22nd at 5pm. Next time is the NewsRecord!!